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How to Support Student Scholarships 

Student Scholarships Overview 
The current cost of in-state undergraduate tuition, fees, room and board at UMass 
Amherst is more than $24,000 per year and more than 65% of in-state students receive 
some type of need-based aid. Scholarships give opportunities for the best and brightest 
to come to UMass Amherst and complete their education, regardless of their financial 
ability. In support of these talented students, the Alumni Association presents more 
than 100 scholarships and awards totaling some $100,000 to UMass Amherst students 
each year. These scholarships are funded in part by contributions generated by Alumni 
Networks.   
 
Alumni Network Scholarship Opportunities 
There are many ways your Network can support student scholarships. Core Networks 
may establish designated scholarship funds, while other Networks may fundraise for the 
Leaders in the Making scholarship fund, which recognizes academic excellence, 
volunteerism and leadership. Talk with your staff liaison to discuss what options are 
available for your Network.  
 
Engaging Alumni through Philanthropy 
When considering philanthropy in public higher education, many first think of million-
dollar donations, endowed professorships or buildings named after wealthy individuals. 
But the reality is that much of the fundraising at UMass Amherst is driven by modest 
donations, ranging from a $10 registration fee attached to Network events to a $100 per 
year gift to the Alumni Association. One of the most important goals of Alumni 
Networks is to advance UMass Amherst through philanthropy and volunteerism. 
Network fundraising for scholarships not only serves this goal, but creates meaningful 
engagement for your constituents as they join the many alumni who are donors to the 
university.  
 
What Can Networks Do to Fundraise for Scholarships? 
 

1. Encourage Network volunteers and constituents to donate to student 
scholarships. Work with your staff liaison to confirm whether your Network may 
establish a designated scholarships account (core Networks only). All other 
Networks should be fundraising for the Leaders in the Making scholarship. 
Promote the opportunity to donate throughout the year in Network 
communications and at events. 

 

2. Include a donation option at every opportunity. Consider every opportunity to 
engage your constituents in supporting philanthropy. Talk with your staff liaison 
about including an optional donation field in your event registration page. If 
your Network is using social media, promote philanthropy and include the giving 
link throughout the year.  
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3. Build a fundraising event or program into your annual plan. The format of the 
event or program may vary depending on your Network; proposal procedures 
still apply. Networks might consider designating an event as a fundraiser and 
adding a scholarship donation to the registration fee. Successful events are 
typically ones that the Network has capacity to implement and based on 
historical trends are expected to appeal to constituents. To help ensure event 
success, avoid logistically complex events when possible and try to keep costs to 
a minimum. For a non-event program, consider scheduling a scholarship 
fundraising campaign. Network volunteers can take to social media, personal 
email and other channels to promote the scholarship and solicit donations from 
constituents.  
 

More Information 
Talk with your staff liaison to learn what options are available for your Network and 
discuss how to best promote student scholarships to your constituents. 

 


